
29 St. Andrews Drive, Fornham St. Martin,
Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk, IP28 6TR 

Sometimes a property comes along that 'ticks
all the boxes' and this property certainly does

exactly that.

Located in the pretty Suffolk village of
Fornham Saint Martin, this established and

superbly presented detached bungalow
occupies a sought after setting. Located less

than 3 miles from the centre of Bury St
Edmunds, properties of this standard in this
location rarely become available, therefore an

early inspection is highly recommended.

• Attractivley presented detached bungalow

• Spacious sitting room, large kitchen/dining room

• Smart fitted kitchen, separate utility room

• 3 bedrooms, 2 good sized shower rooms

• Gas fired central heating, Upvc sealed unit glazing

• Good sized garage, parking, enclosed gardens

Guide Price £385,000

mail@suffolkbungalows.co.uk

www.suffolkbungalows.co.uk

8 Langton Place, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk IP33 1NE
01284 725993



General Information

The property occupies a pleasant setting with in the sought
after village of Fornham Saint Martin. The town centre of Bury
St. Edmunds is around 3 miles away and offers an extensive
range of recreational, educational and shopping facilities.
The A14 is also within easy reach and provides fast access
to Ipswich, Newmarket, Cambridge and London/Stansted
Airport, via the A11/M11.

As previously stated, the property is very well presented and
as is typical of most bungalows, is somewhat larger than first
impressions of the outside might suggest. The
accommodation is well laid out and has been decorated in a
neutral colour scheme, enhancing the sense of light and
space. 

Whilst the property provides very comfortable
accommodation for a couple, it also lends itself to family
living. The 20’ long sitting room, with patio doors to the
garden, opens out into the kitchen/dining area, which
provides ample space for a good sized table and also
features French doors, opening into the garden. The smart
fitted kitchen provides a good range of cupboard and draw
storage, with ample work surfaces over. A separate utility
room is situated off the kitchen. The 3 bedrooms are of a
good size and there is the convenience of 2 shower rooms.

Heating is provided by a newly fitted gas fired combination
boiler, which was replaced approximately 3 years ago and
there is the benefit of Upvc sealed unit glazed windows.

Outside
A driveway to the front of the property offers parking for
several vehicles. The garage is 10'6 wide, meaning, unlike
most, you can actually open the car doors, once parked
inside! The front garden is mostly laid to lawn and features a
range of mature shrubs. The fence enclosed rear garden is
again laid mostly to lawn, with mature shrub and flower
borders and a patio adjoins the rear of the bungalow.

Directions
From Bury St. Edmunds town centre proceed along
Northgate Street crossing over the roundabout into Out
Northgate. Continue into Fornham Road and on reaching the
traffic lights turn right onto the B1106 towards Fornham
Saint Martin. Continue to follow the road into the village and
turn left onto Lark Valley Drive and then next right onto Saint
Andrews Drive. The bungalow can be found on the left.

29 St. Andrews Drive, Fornham St. Martin, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk, IP28 6TR

Porch

Reception Hall

Cloak/shower Room

Sitting Room 20'0 x 11'0 (6.10m x 3.35m)

Kitchen/Dining Room 20'0 x 8'7 (6.10m x
2.62m)

Utility Room 9'4 x 5'8 (2.84m x 1.73m)

Bedroom 1 11'10 x 10'9 (3.61m x 3.28m)

Bedroom 2 10'9 x 9'7 (3.28m x 2.92m)

Bedroom 3 9'7 x 7'9 (2.92m x 2.36m)

Shower Room 7'8 x 5'6 (2.34m x 1.68m)

Garage 17'0 x 10'6 (5.18m x 3.20m)
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Interested? Call us on 01284 725993
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